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Guitar master Hahn 
to head jazz study

By Bob Under
Jtzz guitsrist Jerry Hahn iooked harried a bit by his new role in 

academia on the first day of summer school as he shuffled through his 
appointment book in search for a half*hour spot for his 78th 
summer school student. Afterall, a fellow instructor had told him to 
expect 10 students.

When the day was finished he had 80 students enrolled for his 
personal instniction on guitar ihii summer.

Later in the week a final decision was made to put Hahn in charge 
of the jazz program at WSU. He talked dreamily about the position 
in April when the WSU music faculty unanimously voted to offer 
him a full chair for guiur in the WSU Music Department, making it 
possible to major in guitar.

“Thinp have really been happening fast. I’m even going to get an 
assistant, Hahn said.

Hahn came to WSU three years ago as a fee teacher, a system 
where he was paid according to the number of students he attracted. 
The second year he was offered a seat on the faculty but no 
arrangements were made for guitar to become a major.

Offering a major in guitar places WSU in a fairly rare atmosphere. 
Less than 30 colleges offer a ^ i u r  major, and only one, the 
University of Miami, offers jazz guitar.

‘‘I've been teaching here for nearly three years now, without bemg 
able to really put together a guitar program,” Hahn said after the 
faculty decision last April. “This decision will free me up to develop 
a really solid program,” he said.

★  Turn to page 5

C AC  clean-up begins
By Susan Hull

arcClean-up operations 
underway in the Campus 
Activities Center.

An "extensive tour” by CAC 
administrators produced a 
98-item list of projects to 
improve cleanliness and the 
over-all aesthetics of the building, 
said Roger Lowe, president of 
the CAC Board of Directors and 
a member of the inspecting tour 
group.

The report rioted detailed 
items, such as removing dirt from

Crash suits

Out-of-court sottlomont desired

light fixtures, a pad of butter 
hrom the ceiling and tape on the 
wall above a buUetin board.

The report also called for 
painting ceilings and floors 
throughout the building and 
refinishing furniture in high 
student traffic area.<(.

The five-member tour group 
spent one and one-half 
afternoons compiling the list. 
Members included Lowe, who is 
also vice president for business 
affairs at WSU; Bill Glenn, 
director of the CAC and 
secretary of the Board of 
Directors; Quentin Srigets, 
member of the Board and 
holdover SGA senator for 1978;

★  Turn to page 3

By Greg Rohloff

A quick settlement in the 
rtcettUy teopetied W70 air^rtsh 
Mits igiinst Wichita State 
Uhhretaity may be elusive. A 
Uwyet tepreaenting the famUies 
df the victims said they «iU try 
to avuid trial.

t t u t  i f  o u t -o f - c o u r t  
in itia tio n s  of the more than 
115 million suits fblter "the 
process could be long arid 
involved,*’ said attorney Paul 
Swatte, representing W8U. 
Swartz added that the court 
Action could stretch over a 
number of yean.

WSU was named a defendent 
in the damage suits following the 
crash in which 32 penons were 
kiUed, induding 14 members of 
WSU’s football team. In January, 
1973, District Court Judge 
Howard Klein dismissed WSU on

the basis of governmental 
immunity.

th e  State Supreme Court 
icvetsed the ruling last week arid 
returned the suits to district 
court

Also pending are the suits filed

in fedetAl court totalling mote 
than 117 million dollars against 
th e  F e d e r a l  Aviation 
Administration (t'AA).

The PAA has filed a cross 
claim to the suit to transfn any 
damage payments assessed

against them to the state and
WSU.

The claim charged that an 
FAA inspector warned WSU in 
August, 1970 that the Univeisiiy’s

★  turn to page 6

Crash lad to strletar praeautions
The deaths of 32 Wichita Sure 

University footbaU players, 
coaches and fans in a 1970 
airplane crash produced strict 
new state and federal regulations 
for the plane-chartering business.

The chartered twin-engine 
plane that smashed into a 
Colorado mountainside revealed 
a lack of official policy dealing 
with the safety of university 
teams in charter transportation.

In the crash’s aftermath, the

Kansas State Board of Regents 
adopted a single-sentence policy 
aimed at preventing a recurrence 
of the t r a ^ y .

“The administration of each 
institution shall implement 
procedures which insure that all 
college or university travel 
involving students, faculty or 
employees be conducted in 
vehicles which arc properly 
insured and which meet all 
requirements as set up by any

State or federal agency,” the 
regents ruled.

Though the policy statement 
appears simple, it makes tough 
diemands on charter aircraft 
operations used in official 
university business, said Max 
Bickford, executive secretary of 
the Board of Regents.

“These are pretty stiff 
requirements," Bickford said.

i r  Turn to page 5
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bally rahearaala prepare 

orcheatra for Vienna trip
The W8U lymphony ofchcstrt  

k  currently rcheiw ing tix  houfi a 
five days a week, in 

preparation for a trip to  Vienna, 
Anttrla, to  partici|Mte in an 
international condncdng course.

They are working on a aelccted 
repertoire o f 27 symphonies and 
four overtures by Haydn, Mozart, 
B eethoven, Schubert and 
Brahma.

The dO^nece symphony was 
invited by the O m n ^  on 
Intercultur^ RcU txnu and the 
Q ty  o f Vieima to  spend three 
weeks in Vienna. They will be in 
Vienna from July 2 until Ju ly  19.

WSU*s orchestra was selected 
after Dr. Jay  Decker, director o f 
orchestras at WSU, submitted

tapes o f the group to  the director 
o f the C ou n^  on International 
Relations last October.

The conducting course is pan 
o f  a series o f summer musical 
events, the Vienna Master 
Courses, offered by the Vienna 
Conservatory.

Professor Hans Swarovsky, a 
conducotr o f the Vienna State 
Opera will direct the course.

The students will also perform 
a public concen on July 17 at 
die Arfcdenhof o f Vistula's City 
HaU.

Room and board fo r the 
orchestra during their stay will be 
paid by the City o f Vienna.

The orchestra will depart from 
Wichita on June 10.

W E L C O M E

MORNING W ORSHIP.............................1 0 :8 0  a jn .
C LA SfflS FO R BV BR Y O N B.................9 :1 6  a.m.
Sundwr Bfenlng V'tOowriiip
(Ofoopp ter CMteVH. Toirth. Collagi Aar, and Adolto)

PA8TOB8 n o te s ra O H B

Wqme Fimfley 6B9-B766

utvBiSTirijnTSDiiKnaMsrciKJBCH
r a o n s  w e -are e  -  iis o  n o s T R  t a l b
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Campus briefs

Tests scheduled Convention at WSU
Both ths Admission Tsst for 

GrsduslB Study In Businsn snd ths 
Nstionsl Tsseher*s Exsminslion will 
bs sdmlnlstsrsd st Wichits Stste 
Univertitv In July.

Ths ATG SB vrill be sdministsred 
tor the lest time this scsdsmic yssr 
on Ssturdsy. July 12. Closirtg dste 
for rsgistrstion for thst sxsmlnistion 
is Fridsy. June 20.

T h e  N ational Teachers' 
Examination will ba gNan at W8U on 
Saturday. July IB . with Thursday. 
June 26. the final dste for 
registration.

Registration forms and additionil 
information on either of the 
examinations are avellebie at the 
WSU Tasting Center. 125 McKinley 
Hell, on the WSU campus.

Backpack trips
The South Wind Sierra Group has 

announced two Wilder new beckpeefc 
tripe for this summer.

The first. June 21-22. will be for 
beginners and up. It will ba at the 
Scout Ranch, located outside Sedan 
Kenai. Pirticipents are to provide 
their own g n r end food.

A  somewhat more streneous trip b 
scheduled for July 28-Aug. 3. *^b 
trip will be held in the Wind River 
Range area of Wyoming. The 
minimum age for the trip b  14.

For further information on either 
of these backpack tripe, contact tha 
South Wind Slarra Group. S2B N. 
WsstfMd St.. Wichita. Ks 67212.

The Plymouth Congregational 
Church of W i^ite  will be host to 
reprewntetives from almost 400 
Congregetiorwl churches from ell 60 
states as the National Aeuicletion of 
Congregational Christian Churches 
iNACCCi holds its 21st annual 
businew aral spiritual growth meetinp 
In Wichita Monday through 
Thursday. June 2 3 ^ .

All sessions of the conference will 
ba in tha Campus Activities Canter 
snd conference detegetes will ba 
staying in Falrmount Towers 
adiaeant to tha campus.

M o r a  t h a n  1 , 0 0 0  
Congragstlonalbts are expected to 
attend the convention.

Faculty parking
Faculty-staff automobile sticksn 

for 1B75-76 will be available for 
purchMt July 7 at the security office. 
1006 Feirmount. from 8 a.m. until 5 
p.m.

No faculty-staff decals will be 
beuad during the weak of Augup 
19-22. the week of student 
registration. Th b  change hw been 
made to fasciliate the workloed by 
separating student and faculty-staff 
decal bsuance.

Campus Security said that no 
decals will ba sent throaty^ campus or 
city mail for any reeaon.

Grad on space team
Paul S. Jaschke, a 1962 graduate 

of WSU. hte been named as pert of 
tha ioint Apollo-Soyuz space flight to 
taka placa in July.

Jaschke b  a flight lystams engineer 
In the Apollo Spacecraft Program 
Office. Hb assignment for thb joint 
United States Soviet Union manned 
apace mission b as experiment 
menegar.

Veterans comer
Vataran'e Corner provMad by tha Offlaa of Votoran’e Affairs

LOOKING FO R THE OFFICE O F VETERANS AFFAIRS??? 
Starting Monday, June 23 , the OVA new location wBl be 1848 N. 

Yale, the white houae on the com er aenwa from the Campus 
A ctivitiei Center.

Our new larger facUitief will allow ut some expansion room to 
tncretse aervice to  the veterans at WSU.

Although our address has changed, our phone number, 689-3027. 
will remain the same.

t-p'

o n  -

jPShocker Classified^

STUDENT CAREER
P O S IT IO N  O P E N
PA X t TIME SALARIED PORTION 

GREAT FOR YOUR RESUME

Student with graphfoa exfieHence to oversee 
advwtiring and edHoHal prndnetion staffs.

ionmnllMtt and/M‘ ndvenldAg baekgtonnd 
helpful, httt not retpdred.

R e^ nsih le tor uU prodnedon operations of
]ha laggaatt

A pj^ yt Sunflow er BushieM Office 
D eadllue Ju ly  3) 1978

8 t 0 0  p i t t t .

- i "  i

b ahttM iaa p m  aHMBM m m m . H  WU haw m  mm  Sm  ssia or laui, need a sSuiiiH tea
__ _iW W affie*tH |hl»e<W RIteida*W lesa,eedlW W 98Vll9toW Bl. Adiasnstheie
•Ml h t t i  8 diTS tMiWe S iiM liA , SAi ihull ha SAtb Hi  AttVAROB. ^  SiMva the tBhi fo NNel 
M IM N  flIlieiasAihia liilha, aAeM eial ghene mdhhaa M l  aoeewpaav sAwsBiShi. fWaae
W ii •• 9 m  9oM» a i M ikshitlllo  m l  ••• m m t kswwsut oe awB M sloug with eheM. eaM 
«k MMMty a M ii let

Hie Sunflower • 1846 Feirmount • Wichita, Ks. 67208
AMOUNT NO. OP IB9UB8

Only Those Who Plan To Reuiain 
Students At WSU

Through At Least Spring Semester 1976 
Need Apply

Equal Opportunity Employment
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Student control of CAC increased
♦  From page 1

Marshall Williams, assistant 
director of the CAC; and Benny 
Leonard, CAC maintenance 
manager.

A progress report is due July 
15 to Lowe. "We’ve completed 
25 per cent” of the 98 items,” 
l^ ia m s  said. "We’re ahead of 
schedule."

T he Board approved 
co n tra c tin g  painters and

carpenters to help the CAC 
maintenance crew and the 
physical plant employees.

The physical plant crew "has 
already replaced all the faucets” 
in the restrooms, Leonard said. 
Painters started painting walls 
and ceilings throu^out the 
building Monday. Contract 
carpenters took out the oak 
tables in the Shocker Louise to 
refinish them and apply a hard 
vinyl coating.

Vets wade paperwork 

to get their benefits
By the time most people finish 

their military service c^ligation 
and return to civilian life they 
have seen en o u ^  red tape and 
paperwork to  last a lifetime.

Unfortunately, this aversion to 
paperwork and anything related 
to the military keeps some 
people from applying for their 
many veterans.’ benefits.

Of the nearly 2,500 veterans 
attending classes at Wichita State 
University thb semester most 
tock  the trouble to apply for G.l. 
education funds. The G.l. Bill is 
the most widely publicized 
benefit that veterans have 
coming, but cerrainly not the 
only one.

Dental treatment is free to 
veterans for one year following 
their separation. The treatment 
can either be done at the 
V eterans’ A dm inistration  
Hospital located at 5500 East 
Kellogg, or may be done by a 
private dentist-providiiig the 
proper forms are completed and 
approved.

The V.A. guaranteed loan 
program is another benefit that 
can be taken advantage of. This 
program has no specific time 
limit after separation.

In order to receive disabflity 
compensation from date of 
Kpatation on, applications must 
hb fSed VriAin one year of 
separation. Claims are accepted 
after one year, but payments will 
be made only from the date of 
application.

Vet another benefit available 
to those Willing to undertake the 
bapetwotk is Federal Civil 
Service piefiwence. Veterans 
tecchre additional points on civil 
service eJtaihittation scores for 
tests which they pass. Even mote 
points are added to the passing 
test Score of a disabled veteran.

Veterans benefits can mean 
much more than just receiving a 
G.l. BUI education check. It can 
mean anything from a home loan 
to free dental fillings-to those 
wUling to till out the p^ierwork.

Extra costs for CAC repairs are 
" buUt into the 1976 fiscal 
b u (^ t,” according to Lowe. 
Material costs are low for most of 
the items.

In addition to clean-up 
projects, the CAC maintains a 
regular schedule for day-to-day 
cleanliness.

"High traffic restrooms are 
cleaned four times a day,” said 
Leonard. Maintenance personnel 
check the low traffic restrooms 
twice a day.

WUliams compUed a detaUed 
housekeeping check list that puts 
special emphasis on clean 
restroom fa^ities. Soap, toUet 
paper and paper towels wUl 
checked regularly in addition to 
floors and toilets.

The list provides for periodic 
inspection of every room in the 
CAC.

Lowe recently assumed the 
presidency of ihe CAC Board of 
Directors to shoulder part of the 
increased responsibilities of Dean 
of Students James Rhat^an.

Last semester. University

College and the Office of Student 
Services merged to form the 
Division of Student AfEurs under 
Rhatigan. WSU President Dr. 
Oark Ahlberg then asked Lowe 
to take on responiiibUities of the 
CAC formerly assigned to 
Rhatigan. Lowe explained.

"Dean Rhatigan’s office will 
continue to be involved in CAC 
operations pertaining to students 
and student programming,” 
Lowe said.

The board also added three 
student positions "to  broaden 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  a n d  
communication with the student 
body,” Lowe said.

With the increase, seven of the 
15 board members are students.

Student representation on the 
CAC Board is now greater tiian 
on any other board Debbie 
Haynes. SGA president, said. 
SGA wUl appoint two students 
and the Student Activities 
Council wUl appoint one.

Other Board members include 
three administrators, three 
faculty members, the Alumni 
president or his represenutive, 
and the director of the CAC, who 
is a non-voting member.

SUPPORT 
SUNFLOWER 
ADVERTISE

Wedding Invitations 
r  SK.TEL

CHINA •  CHYST^ •  SILVER 
■■■RIDAL RE6ISTRV”

C A C  
Lower 
Level
689-^73

SUPER CUTS FOR  
A SUPER SUMMER

C A L L  F O R  A N  
A F P O IN T M E N T  

O R W A U C I N

CORRECTIVE HAIR CUTS

What coUe^ women 
are beina pinned with.

As a woman WOTC stu
dent, you'll compete for 
your commission on the 
same footing as the men in 
your class.

There are 2-year, 3-year, 
and 4-year scholarship pro
grams available. A young

woman enro lled  In the 
AFROTC 4-year program Is 
also qualified to compete 
for an A F K o tC  co llege 
scho la fgh ip  Which Vrlll 
cover the remaining 2 of 3 
years she has as a cadet. 
Tuition is covered...all fees

paid...te)dbook costs ie- 
imbursed...plUS 1100 a 
month allowance, tax-free.

A Woman's place is def
initely in the Air Force and 
our pinning ceremony Will 
be the highlight of her col
lege experience.

all together in Air Force ROTC.
DonaM L. Ernst, Oolofiel, USAF 
D e i itB , GonnnafMbr

u

a -
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It ii nrpritiiig that investigatiom of 
the Central IntcUigence Agency did not 
begin yean ago. Talei of suspicious CIA 
activities have circulated practically since 
the cstabUshment of the agency with the 
National Security Act of 1947.

The intelligence gathering role did not 
canae the current controveny. Even CIA 
intervention in the internal affian of 
other countries, such ss the overthrow of 
Salvador AUende in Chile, the Bay of Pigs 
fiasco and die **secret" war in Laos, did 
not stir the muck like the revelations that 
may put the dagger in the agency's back: 
dqm enk spying.

By Director William Colby's admission, 
the agency has infiltrated dissident 
American organisations, established files 
on approximately 57,000 United States 
citizens, read mail moving between 
citizens of the U.S. and f o r e ^  countries 
and conducted programs of surveillance, 
break-ins, and wiretaps on Americans.

Assailants of the i^ n c y  had their 
cause. The code of the CIA, the 
document that lends the power and sets 
the guiddines, states: . . the agency
shall have no . . . internal security 
functions.”

risen and echoed since its establishment 
in early January and critics of the 
commission have plenty to scream about.

As could be expected. Rockefeller has 
been the target of the bnint of the 
criticism. Rocky has been involved with 
the intelligence community for about 35 
years. He served as special assistant for 
international affairs under Eisenhower 
and at a member of the Foreign 
InteUigence Advisory Board under Nixon.

Rockefeller, along with commission 
member Rondd Regan, has presidential 
aspirations. If either has thoughts of

inflicted the most serious wound to 
committee's credibility. Monday, June 2, 
the Vice President said the report of die 
commission would prove that *'there are 
things that have been done which are 
in contradiction to the statutes, but in 
comparison to the total effort diey arc 
not major.”

Two days later. Sen. Frank Churdi, 
D-ldaho, chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee investigating the 
CIA, cast the riiadow of doubt on 
Rockefeller's statement.

T h t attack
The tearing away of the cloak began. 

Long-time critics of the CIA found new 
ears. The media scampered for the story. 
Politicians began voicing their
v i e w s - - e x p l o i t i n g  the  latest
headline-grabbing sensation. The people's 
interest, dormant since the "setdiing” of 
Watergate, was aroused anew.

And the CIA waited, shuddering-like a 
weakened animal waiting for the hunter 
to  find him in the depths of his dark, 
maze-like burrow.

The Rockefdler commission report, 
rdeased last week, concentrated on die 
domestic activities of the CIA. The 
original rumors that led to the 
establishment of the commission were 
verified. But the conunission also found 
other sins committed widiin U.S. 
boundries.

The agency ran drug tests on 
u n s u s p e c t i n g  human guinea 
pigt~induding an LSD test that led to a 
suidde, p l a ^  an agent with dw 
rfnip#ign of s c o fy essman to gather 
"behind the scenes” information, 
monitored phone calls between 
Americans and persons in foreign 
codhtries and contributed 133,000 for 
replies to mail received by Prerideht 
Nixon after the invasion of CamBrkUa.

President Ford has promised to turn 
over all evidence to the Justice 
D epettm ent and coAgtesskriial 
committees conducting tw it oWU 
iuvtttigationt. But th tte  gtoups will oidy 
Ke the evidence FMd B WiBing to  turn 
pvet. Afe we ttw  dufflig Wetetgete, things 
hive i  myetetious wey of disappetaring in 
^  White House.

taking advantage of the president's 
control of the agency, as did Nixon, Why 
riioold they want to weaken a device that 
could butttet the power of the Oval 
Office?

Othet members of the conuniaiton 
have dealt with die CtA. Most notable is 
Lyman Lemnitzer, Who pefeoBnaBy' 
approved the Bay of Pigp invasion whfle 
chairiuan of the Joint dUeft of staff.

Fotd was caMihl in Ms selection of 
pand membeft. No prodainied critic of 
the aA w asdio ien .

ARiM i IBViMipT
Gomokints on the commission have

By M arvin Rau

President Ford has his report, and now 
the Congresi must compile its own and 
not rdy  on the Rockefeller findings. The 
Congress should impound all materials 
the Rockefeller commission has seen, 
before any IS minute gaps appear.

Becauae the CIA is part of the 
executive branch, the investigation 
bdonged in. the Congress in the fint 
place. Ai a part of the check-and-balance 
system, all investigation of the executive 
branch must be carried out by the 
legidature.

W h a tb iN td a d
But the Congress must go further**on 

to a purge of the whole agency. All illegal 
activities must be uncovered. Any CIA 
man suspected of illegal actions must face 
foir trid.

The next step must be legislatioii; the 
establishment of a joint committee on 
intellegence of^nations and tightening of 
the statutes that govern the CIA.

Executive o v e rse t of the agency has 
been virtually nill. Rumon of illegal use 
of the CIA by presidents proliferate.

Congres also has been lax. It took 
Congreaa nearly three years to establish 
that the agency had been involved in the 
AUende coup. Congress needs to keep 
100 per cent abreast of CIA activity 
through its Constitutional watchdog 
powers.

Also, the charter of the CIA must be 
tewrittca. Although the document limits 
the agency to  foreign inteUigence 
activitiet, one section loosens the colUr 
enough to give the CIA its excuse for 
espionage and domestic work.

The section reads in part: . . it shall 
be the duty of the A g e ^ . . .  to perfonn 
such other fnnetiont and duties related to 
inteUigence affecting the national security 
as the National Security Council may 
from time to  time ditect.”

The new charter should speU out strict 
guidelines for CIA activitiy. The ovcrsyit 
committee sronld role on possible 
brtaches of the charter.

l l v i t i i lC M

Bockefottet hhMWf khite weeks ago

**t have reason to believe the 
(BockefeUcr) conuttisaion has hatd 
cvideuce, t t  my committee has hard 
cViBttice, which ifidicates the ClA has 
been ihVoIVVd M murder plots,” Omrch 
itvealed.

Ak ChUtefa p itActed ,-w hen  the 
cottttniMioh's tepott WM ptepared, a 
section oh m iitiination plots was 
included.

If muttiee cah be caUetl *'hot major,” 
whAtufthee actiritiee hes the
Briekefottet cbmftiiMM uBcoveted? Why 
dM t ^  fiA to teved pottUde mutder 
eeMlh c i tttttU they khew ahother 
cotttftiittee had the evidence and planned 
to  make ft M ^ ?

Congtew needs to deanse the CIA of 
aU U le^ Uemithes, but it dares not wipe 
the agency o u t America needs a foreign 
intcHWence agency to avoid another Pearl 
H itbor and to keep the government 
iilfotmed oh covert foieigh activities that 
have an impact on the United States.

But the nature o f aU inteUigence units 
prohibits ftiH disdosure of activities, as 
some people now urge. Information 
sottteek m n it be gnafanteed 
confidentialfty. Agenta’ activities cannot 
be teveated. Ongdng work would be 
endangHcd by tevdations.

America needi an inteUigence agency.
bet ft mbit be an btganization that can be
looked ep to ai a legal tostitution-not 
looked down oh as ah otganized crime 
ring-both hero and abroad.

up
pr<
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Jazz guitarist earns his own program
it From page 1

up to develop t  retlly soiid 
program," he said.

Requirements for a guitar 
m^or, Hahn said, will be 
basically the same as those for 
piano. Most guitar students

enrolled are in bann ing  and 
middle development stages, with 
p e r h ^  two students capable of 
mooring in ^ ita r ,  Hahn said.

I
'  ‘A -

•M:

iMm shares Ms artistry whh one o f hb  78 aummer school students.

Hahn--Jazz is his worid
By Keny Earle

Not everyone realizes that in Wichita resides 
one of the world’s best known guitarists.

Jerry Hahn, a guitar teacher at Wichita 
State, has been listed in the Downbeat, Play
boy and several other major misic polls. 
Hahn also writes a monthly column for Guitar 
Player’s Magazine, the blble for professional 
guitarists.

Hahn started playing the steel guitar when 
he was dght-yeais-old. By the time he was 
11. he WM playing on on early 1950*s tele
vision show called ‘Bar 16.’ The show was 
produced in Wichita on KEDD (now KTVH).

Unlike many jazz musicians, Hahn came out 
of a country and western background. He ex
plained that by the time he was 15 he felt 
the need to stretch his music beyond the 
tight country conipositions and entered the 
jatz field.

"Jast allows for imptovisation, is more 
Sophiatkated and is Mote complete har- 
mbMcally than is country music,” Hahn ex
plained.

With jttt* Hahn had found his niche.
He went on tout with Gary Burton, visiting 

the United Btates, Europe and japan.
Hahn said he never really liked to travel

*^*^liked  being to so many different places, 
but When yon’te on the toad you are by 
yottfsHf for nionths at a time and away from 
yottt fantilVi^  ̂ he eJtplained. “^S6 the low 
points on the road outnumber the good."

Hahn left ttofton and settled to Ssn Fran- 
ciseo, where he formed s 
listed Withfta keyboard specialist Mike 
nigan (now with Have Mason) and soon the 
jerry Hahn Brodiertiood was under way.

The Brotherhood released a song c^jed 
‘•captain Bobby Stout" about a man getring 
busted to Wichita for p o t i o n  of drugs. The 
record was a big hH in Wichita and scattered 
other areaSi but the timing was wrong for a
national hit. __

At tbout the J»me time the »ng  WM le-
leiKd. the Feder.!
misiion isiued .  w«miiig to redio st.oons 
shout playing songs concerning drugs. Stations 
subsequently shied away from toe song.

Even though the record ^***^"®* 
national acclaim, the Jerry Hahn B ^ ^ 'h ^ h ^d  s 
abilities did not escape the notice of other
musicians.

The Brotherhood recorded an album with 
Blood, Sweat and Tears and Santana. Their 
rise to fame was hampered again when Colum
bia never released the ilbum.

Hahn has never been an ardent fan of rock 
music, but docs like some of the Beetle’s and 
The Band’s recordings.

As for rock guitarists, Hahn described Jimi 
Hendrix is one of die best, especially to his 
"Band of Gypsies’* album. But Hahn contends 
Hendrix was limited in knowledge outside of 
hb own music.

Others to the rock vein whom Hahn said 
he likes are Carlos Santana, for hb blues gui
tar and John M cU u^lin, for hb vetsatUity.

In jazz, Hahn said Miles Davb was the 
innovator and had the premier jazz group 
before 1968. After 1968, Hahn stated, "There 
just isn’t  any real significant jazz group, none 
of them seems sble to be more prominent 
than the. others."

Among the best recciit jazz artbts, Hahn 
Ibts Chic Corea and Herbie Hancock.

Hahn described the Ute Wes Montgomery ss 
"one of the best jazz guitarim, but when 
Montgomery got more commercially successfiil,
toe ptesiures Wiled him."

As for the future of jazz, Hahn believes 
d iett will be more syndieSb of rbtk and jazz, 
such as that represeiittd by Hancock and 
McLaughlin.

Hahn said that after living to a musk 
center such at San Praiicbco, he feels belated 
to Wichita due to  thb lack of h i|^  calttMHr jazz 
mutkiaht. Many Of the better lOeil mOsicians 
move to tbfe eoatt to Ktich of tticceW. 
leaviftg Wichita to ihort wppty.

"Ifitofen t wat M H g ib itir  lessons there 
(San Francbco),*' Hihn recMled, "I could have 
^0 to 30 guys, all ptoi, with 30 mole on the 
waiting Ibt. th Wichita there ateh*t i t  liiahy 
peopk and to  thete aren't as rttihy muticiant, 
but some people ttavel up to iOO miles (to 
Wichita) for a lesson."

"San Prancbco b  the best city to the 
world, ss far as cities go," Hahii asserted.

But he moved back to Wichita to be With 
hb family, he expUined, and also because 
"there b  so much corruption and the moral 
standards are so low on toe coasts."

Compared with San Francisco, "Wichita b  a 
better place to live people-wbe." Hahn 
declared.

A senior music student from 
Salina, Jan Rybeig, will probably 
be hired to assbt Hahn for the 
fall semester. He currently b  
studying guitar from Oscar Ghitb 
in Aspen, Colo.

"He b  more interested in 
citssical guitar. Jazz b  my main 
interest, so we will meto well, 
Jan is quite capable of handling 
beginning and intermediate 
classes," Hahn said.

 ̂In addition to a 40 hour week 
of instruction, Hahn will be 
putting together a jazz 
curriculum. Thb fall he will take 
over classes on jazz 
improvisations and technique, 
and also take the helm of toe 
WSU Jazz Arts Ensembles.

Last April. Hahn dreamed 
about outlining what would be a 
major accomplbhment for 
him-the development of an 
extensive curriculum in jazz.

"1 hope 1 can convince people 
that jazz improvisations can be 
vital to other forms of music, 
especially composing. The 
curriculum possibilities are 
unlimited. I could conceive of 
doing a whole semester study of 
the work of John Coltrane or 
Charlie Parker, but someone 
would have to transcribe toe 
music because there is no 
literature for jazz yet. That 
would be a resJ challenge," he 
said.

Hahn's upward momeimun 
seema to  have started with M i  
faculty artbt presentation thb 
spring durii^ ttie B ^hita Jazz 
PestM . The nearly foil house 
included a large coterie of jazz 
notiblcs who gave him a standing 
ovation at the end of hb two 
hours of complex jazz.

"He w u  amazing," said Dr. 
Howard Eltb, tssbtant dean and 
professor of music education. "1
used to play jazz a long rime ago 
during the swing band jazz eta," 
Ellb s^d, "but it was never 
anything like that."

"I think the unanimous 
faculty vote demonstrated toe 
respect Jerry commands here," 
said Ellb. "I’m talking abour 
personal respect. There b  no 
question about hb musical 
ability.”

While toe deebion to offer 
guitar as a major went relatively 
unnoticed to the genera) public, 
the word apparently has filtered 
through to local guitarists. At 
least one student came from 
Lawrence for the summer to take 
advantage of the summer Khool 
offer.

“ I expected maybe 20 
students at the most," Hahn said. 
"One of toe other instructors 
told me to expect maybe 10 
students."

Calendar
University Theatre presents Sweet Charity to Wilner Autorium 

Theater thru Saturday, June 21.
The Summer Film Series presents Beat the Devil in the CAC 

Theater on Friday, June 20, at 7 and 10 p.m.
Ulrich Museum presents a collection of 160 paintings by Abraham 

Walkovitz, entitled Abraham Walkovitz Retrospect, 1880-1895, thru 
June 29.

RECREATION
Shocker Qub, 4201 E 21st Swimming -12 noon - 9 p.m. daily (52 

cents) Gold - weekdays $2.00, weekends and holidays $2.75

Crash tightens regulations
it From page 1

The key rtqdirenknt in the 
policy b  toat chartered vehicles, 
spcciftckUy aircraft, meet all 
federal regulations.

The chartered plane did not 
have a F ^era l Aviation 
A dfnihU tration comtikreial 
epemtoir’s certificate because it 
wm supplied by one company 
while its ctisw was employed by 
anotoeftittn.

th e  FAA developed new
fcgdlttions on chartet airemft 
after thb  loophole wiM rcveilcd. 
At the same time a special task 
force of toe U.B. bepsrtftkiit of 
Transportation deVdoptd A
"ttu th -to 4 e a s to g "

wMch increased toe FAA’s poWer 
to oversee charter aircraft 
operatioiis.

The truto-todeastog tMlation 
rei|dires copies df all 
aittmft-chartef Igteements tb be 
fded with toe FAA Pli|jtt 
Standards techhkAl HklSion.

the ontedHtt df tok to i# . 
new requiitmeirtl Mtk BRtt toat 
WBU atoietk ta m  imwfiy oMy 
by edinmetckl Mritoa.

“theH lie todepettdent 
airiifkeŝ êoplc to toe hm m  of 
chifteftog. ^  to) hot jBy totwe/*
emphiiiied ' ted  Btedmft, 
ttrtchtt bf Afchifetks. “the 
iUpMheswe dy - 
hbhiHde M i ^  ipBttWBd hp toe 
BAA:**

Photoloumallst’s work shown
“Witness of Our lime,** an MMBftfon of 

photogiai^ by oue bf the wodd*k jpeatest phold 
Einstaedt, is currently oh display At the Edwin A. 
Art.

ijblttAiefy 150 
Alfled 

ich Museum bf

Einstaedt was bom to 1898 to Dbsdiau, West Prussia, now part of 
Poland, and began hb caitet as a photbgrapher at the age of 14. ti | 
1929 he joined toe AmociAted Press to Berlin. He became A StAff 

)her for life  Magazine to 1935 and lemained to toat position
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W SU receives educational grant
A  t70,000 grant has been received by the WSU 

College o f  Bdncation from the O ffice o f  Bilinguai 
Education o f  the Deptaitment o f Health, 
Education and Welfare to establish at WSU a 
graduate program in the training o f college 
teachers who will work with elementary and 
secondary teachers working in bilingual*bicultural 
education programs.

The grant will enable WSU to offer ten graduate 
assistantshiiis to educators who are interested 
inpursuing either a master's degree or specialist in 
education degree in bilii^al*bicultural education 
teacher training.

Since students enrolled in the programs now 
underway in Wichita and in Kansas, applicants for 
the fellowships must already be bilingual in 
Spanish and English.

Each fdlowship will include a stipend o f $2,600 
^ ^ s  $600 for each dependent and additional

o x

amounts tor tuition and fees not to exceed $6,000 
for the academic year.

Besides their coursework at WSU, fellows will 
also do field work in two bilingual education 
programs not being operated in Kansas.

The WSU bilingual education fellows will be 
involved in helping train resource teachers and aids 
to work with the r^ular tcachcfs in offering 
bilingual education to children in Kansas school 
systems.

Api^ications for graduate fellowships in this 
program arc cutrendy being accepted. Anyone 
bilingual in Spanish and English who has graduated 
from an accre^ted institution and who is 
interested in completing graduate work and 
pursuing a career in bilingual education teacher 
training is invited to apply.

Interested applicants are urged to contact the 
College o f  Education at WSU as soon as pomble.

Gazebo -  a pleasant sight, 
surprisingly good first edition

By Peggy O'Connor 

Sunflower Reviewer

According 
Dictionary, a 
structure such 
house, which 
beautiful view.

to Webster's 
gazebo is a 
as a summer 
commands a 
On the WSU

campus,
journal.

Gazebo is a poetry

The relatively short journal 
is composed o f  a ctdlection o f  12 
poems by local writers. It is 
funded and sponsored by the 
Student Government Amociation 
and is published twice a year.

NEW COUNTRY CO OKm a, 
A T  OLD COUNTRY PRICES 

SmnDays A  Week

Steaks, Chicken, Shrimp, 
Sandwiches, BBQ Ribs and Beef

Seltd Bar Included 
with All Dinnen

Crash tightens regulations
•k From page 1

agmments with Golden Eagle 
Aviation, Inc. might be in 
violation o f federal law.

UJfXTPORT

Carry Out Available 
Open : 11 to 9

M S -«741 s a s a  E. 18th

HOLLYWOOD CINEMAS 1-2-3

Golden Eagle provided the 
crews for the athletic teams' 
chartered flights.

**We don't know o f  anything 
to counter the U.S. crota claim,”  
said Swartz, "but we don't know 
o f anything to support the claim 
cither.”

I f  the courts eventually hold 
WSU responsible and award a 
money s^ e m en t, Roger Lowe, 
vice president for business affairs, 
said "it 's  unknown how the 
matter would be handled by the 
state.”

He said that a special 
appropriation would have to 
come from the sute legislature. 
"Such settlement would not have 
any efrect on WSU's operating 
b u c^ t,”  he said.

IVIL GOIM IIVIL
C H A R L E S  B R O N S O N  

■ M R .M A JE S T Y K "

H C O N D  MMAm W U K
ihmilib to

II Mb itflM tililMiMIfel 
Id  m  M M M M IM  M i .  u n

ISSSSilfiresr**** *

*~ltGSu!sTE!l

jmnm,VA

COMTia
iSmits.

The first edition o f Gazebo 
appeared on the campus at the 
end o f  the spring semester. It was 
distributed free to anyone 
interested enough to pick-up t 
copy.

Although there is no major 
theme in this first edition, the 
poems blend well with one 
another. Considering the price, 
the publication is surprisin^y 
good. It is far superior to much 
o f the fare offered for 
conMmption by other local 
publications.

An itt Skeen's poem The 
Waves is one o f the better 
examples. Her use o f the senses 
in dealing with the waves gives a 
very real effect. The poem 
centers around waiting and 
watching. It gives the impression 
o f  actually being on the shore 
watching t)ie waves roll in. The 
Waves comes across as a good, 
uncomplicated poem which 
anyone can undentaiKl.

"TH E  GREEN BOTTLE" 
by George D. Drury is another 
enjoyaUe poem in this edition. It 
concerns the many things that 
happen to a bottle under the 
ocean. Drury’s use o f descriptive 
verbs throu^iout produce word 
images which cause the poem to 
be an experience.

The staff and contributors 
o f  Gazebo should be commended 
for this fine first edition. The 
next issue will be worth waiting 
for.

Anyone wishing to submit 
their works to Gazebo should 
address them to: Gazebo ; Box 
14, Wichita State University.

,  Roger's .  
Shoe Repair

, I ■ - k • • '

i-. , I • ■ (I*:

sh-1 (  ■ ! 'Mi ‘ ’  ’ r u n s L S

w e a tre

iWEEVo iA iir r v
jtJNte i«. i» ».
BBA80N11CKBT8:

j u B t a a i M ...............g - K
AAFMlitr.........ig s

Onml AartiNiiii .....
a a N iA d a M o m A ic A la )

r o R n n iT i t e B iN F o .

Ctfl: S8M888
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‘Charity’ nice and sweet
Sunflower review

By Terri Byrne
WSU’s Summer Theatre prcaenti Sweet Charity tonight 

th fo u ^  Saturday night Curtain time is 8 p.m. Sweet Oiarity b 
(Srectcd by Richard Welsbacher.

Straw hat theatre is a lot like 
other summer season details. It’s 
light, breezy and designed to 
tempt the jaded hot weather 
palate. So it is with the premiere 
production of WSU’s Summer 
Theatre, musical-comedy Sweet 
Cberity, which opens at 8 p.m. 
tonight in Wilner Auditorium.

Sweet Charity is about a 
frumpy floozie, Charity Hope 
Valentine, who just sort of 
ricochets from man to man, 
buffeted about by dieir 
fickleness or incapability to love 
her just as she is. "Charity, your 
heart is like a hotel," says one of 
her bordello sisters. "Men 
checkin' in, men checkin’ out."

Charity is played by Virginia 
Creamer with just the right touch 
o f chubb iness, warmth, 
clumsiness and poignancy the 
role requires. While her singing 
voice isn't as strong as it might 
be, in this case her faltering is a 
virtue, for it only emphasizes her 
appeal.

From the moment the curtain 
rises on her first bump to her 
closing grind, Charity sings, 
dances, mugs and generally 
succeeds in winning our hearts.

Her supporting cast is a fine 
one. Dennis Arnold is Vittorio 
Vidal, the kind-hearted, but too 
sophistocated, Italian movie star. 
The accent sounds more Omar

Shariff than Marcello Mastrianni, 
but no matter.

Alan Baker plays Oscar, 
Charity’s jittery, dautrophobic 
boyfriend who takes her as close 
to the altar as a goodbye pwty 
from the Pan Dango Dance Hall 
gang. But again, she is, literally, 
dumped.

And the Pan Dango girls are 
wonderful. They’re snakey, 
gutteral, and their rendition of 
Hey Big Spender will send goose 
pimples up your arms. Connie 
Wilson and Becky Siegel are 
Charity’s sidekicks, Helene and 
Nickie, who continually try to 
make Charity see the l i ^ t  about 
her man- 1  valiant effort but 
totally in vain.

The real crowd-pleaser of the 
entire musical is Big Daddy 
Brubeck and his Rhythm of Life 
Church, who meet under the 
Manhattan Bridge. They do a 
wild and colorful number called 
Rhythm o f Life, replete with 
beatniks, joints and jokes about 
parole.

Use of color is beautiful, Dick 
Welsbacher’s direction is great, 
the sets are surprisingly 
developed and the acting is 
strong. If any sour grapes are to 
be sounded-and only tiny sour 
grapes at that-it is tfiat the 
orchestra had a few problems. 
Some squeaky high notes and 
miscalculated timing, but at the 
end of the dress rehearsal, 
Mariann Searle, conductor, was 
already smoothing out the rough 
places.

Take a break for a good time 
one of these evening. Sweet 
Charity runs through Saturday. 
Tickets for faculty and staff are 
only $1,75, the price of a pitcher 
and the refreshment lasts a lot 
longer.

Charity (Virginia Creamer) and Oscar (Alan Baker) in Sweet Charity.

MANN THEATRES

STARTS FRIDAY
'A  b B B U t lf u l f i lm . . .  t h e
one to S66. —Gene Sham, WNBC-TV'

Nicholson Maria
A Carlo Psnti 
Production o<

M k h d a n ^  
A n to n k m fs  <

""“Risscngcr”
AT: 7:30

9:40 MANNTH(ATH[&

MftLLaWEMA””
I6IS53I&I

KMUW
89.1 fin

HIT f ix
n n v T w o i , i > « ;

. W W  ATVI> 
T H H  m x i F  

D A N C E H I N G S
7:40 9:30
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Newsmakers

Project earns award Outstanding student
WtchKa State University junior 

Rick Bauman has been selected as the 
recipient of the annual American 
studies research project avmrd at 
W SU.

Bauman, son - of Mr. arKf Mrs. 
Kenrteth Bauman, R .R . 2, Haven, 
received the award on the basis of his 
research d M e c t. " T h e  Contemporary 
Buffalo."

Th e  $60 cash award for raaearrh in 
American studlaa has bean made each 
year at W SU since 1968 from a fund 
established for that purpose by an 
anonymous donar.

High scorer honored
Alan Jay McLeod, 21. son of Mr. 

sr>d Mrs. Jay W. McLeod. 6518 
Farmview Lane, Wichita, has been 
named the 1975 winner of the 
William A . Swett Prise for Efficienc/ 
at Wichita State University.

The Swett Prize Is awarded each 
year by W SU to one oraduating 
senior. The winner was announced at 
the annual spring commer>ceinent 
ceremonies by W SU President Clark 
D . Ahiberg. Th e  $200 cash avrard is 
based on the highest grade point 
average during the senior year.

McLeod graduated from WSU 
Summa Cum  Lauda with a Bachelor 
of Arts degree In biology. He had 
maintained a 4 .0  (straight-A) grade 
average in the 140 hours of academic 
credit taken during his four years at 
WSU.

McLeod has been accepted by the 
University of Kansas School of 
Medicine end will begin his medical 
studies in the fell.

Wichita State University graduate 
student Gerold Parrott has been 
named the Outstanding Student of 
the Veer b y  the American Society for 
Personnel AdministratorB.

The netiortai wnord, presented to 
one student aech year by the 
National Society of Pareonnel 
Administrators, was aamrdad to 
Piarrott at the organization's national 
convention May 2 6 ^  at Disney 
World in Florida.

He received $500, plus expenses to 
attend the national convention.

This is the second year e W SU 
student has been named outstanding 
student by A SPA . Last year business 
administration graduate student 
NarKy Mason received the national 
award.

Parrott, who will receive a Master 
of Science degree in administration 
from W SU this August, is currently 
involved in an internship program 
with the personnel departn>ent of the 
City of Wichita.

Parrott received his bachelor's 
degree in business administration 
from W SU in 1973.

Chairperson elected
Mrs. Pruder>ce Hutton of Newton, 

was elected chairperson of the Kansas 
Board of Regents last week.

Hutton is bellevad to be the first 
woman to be elected to this position.

She will hold the position of 
chairperson d urir^  the fiscal year 
1976.

WANTED
OFFICE MANAGER

For The Sunflower Buainesa Office]

This is a fall-dme, primary staff poaition 
which requires typing, bookkeeping, 
BchednUng, public contact, reception, 
and organizing Bkilh.

Typesetting or MTSC experience helpful, 
but not required.

Applicant may be a student or non-student |

Recent graduates or soon to graduate 
Ruriness Education tu to rs would tbid 
this an interestittg cbafleuge.

At least 2 yean office experieuce required. 

Equal Opportunity Etuphtytueut

Apply!
Sunflower Btiehteee Office

Application Deadline: 
July 3, 1975

Walters to head W omen’ s Studies
Dr. Dorothy Walters, associate 

professor of En^ish his been 
appointed chairperson of the new 
Women’s Studies Department at
WSU.

Beginning this fall, the
department will offer an
interdisciplinary field major or 
minor in women’s studies.

Women’s studies couises are 
based on a core of humanities 
courses. Besides the initial 
course, Women in Society, 
additional courses are offered by 
eleven other departments. The 
courses include human sexuality, 
women in America, women in 
b u  s i n c s s ,  w o m e n  in

Ulrich display illustrates 
history, literature of hair

“Hair," a collection of 45 prints on that subject is among the 
displays currently offered by the Ulrich Museum of Art.

The collection rcwals how hair has been scorned, idmired, curled, 
shaved, cut and arranged during the centuries.

Among the items included in the diipUy U an 1872 portrait of 
Horace Greely, published during the presidential campaign of that 
year, in which his white beard and hair are reproduced in lamb's 
wool.

Two engravings of Abrahan U nedn by John C. Buttre show the 
former president both with and without his beard.

Along with the collection of prints, appropriate captions iUustrate 
the attention hair has commanded from poets and philosophers 
through the ages. These comments, often humorous, are drawn from 
the writinp of Martin Luther. WUHam Shakespeare, Edwar Lear and 
other literary figures who have commented on the merits, styles, and 
significance of hair in their work:;.

administration of justice, women 
and religion, women in other 
cultures, women in educatioE. 
psychology of women, sociology 
of sex roles, and leadership 
techniques for women.

Dr. Walters has been teaching 
Women in Society since it began 
on an experimentd basis in 1971, 
along with an English literature 
course that focuses on images of 
women in literature and a couisc 
on woman writers.

She w u  chairperson of the ad 
h o c  c o m m itte e  which 
recom m ended  tha t  the 
Pairmount College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences offer an 
interdisciplinary field major in 
women’s studies.

Auto registration
All students enrolled in 

summer Khool must have their 
vehicles r^b tered  with the 
Security Department and must 
display a student decal on their 
cars, it will not be necessary for 
students who were enrolled 
during the past two semesters 
and are driving the same auto to 
re»register their vehicles.

MAKE A*S or A*'S -  OTHERS 
HAVEI LangusiM. thikta adHIhg. 
■apars. riwma, raaMrch. typing. 
N M  ra m iic a a . F o M ^ r a i n a d .  
piMiihad wriiar. MS4)94a.

EUROPE -  ISRAEL -  AFR ICA -  
ASIA -  SO UTH  AM ERICA

Travel discounts year round. 
Studant Air Travel Agency, Inc., 
4 t t i  First Ave.. Tucker. QA  
300$4. C4041 9S4-eSS2.

LIQUOR STORE CLER K  
Ideal for eolMgo student. Plenty of 
time for study. 12.10 per hour. S48 
N. west St. 045-8141._____________

NEED AP AR TM EN T near WSU by 
July lst...call 6i2-S772 between 
SiOO a.m. and noon, and laava a 
messaga.

Mino and vocii iHStHiction. Laem to

S' piano or sing by lar or by 
Itlonai reading Insmiellon. call 
-$280.

BOREO THIS SUMMER? -  W ANT  
T O  FE E L  USEFUL?

HfeLPLINE...
a new 24-hour Informatlon/referral 
service, needs vOluntOHrs. If you'd 
like to help people haip themselves, 
celt 6te-218S, l-Sp.m .___________

1974 SUZUKI. SOO miles, almost 
new. Helmet included. Come cheek 
It out. call John i t  689-2113.

FEM ALE ROOM M ATE W AN TED  
to share 3 bedroom home. Vicinity 
of Hydraulic and Lincoln. g ilO  a 
month, call Charyla 264-2841 or 
after Si30. 267-7164.

t y p i n o  ^

part-time lata •2fT»®;ihwSt' 

and 4i00 P-w. waikdays.________

FOR E A L E i “ :,^*5S5c or baar.-.$S cants. sw« JI"L Stan. 3227 E. 17th. 6a2-9MS.
?a.m. til i t»oo-____________

^  m j M n c y  T « .

CLASSICAL PIANO T E A ^ E "
w a S t e d  *
Call Terri at 263-6155, 0-5.
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